This work analyzes the performance of speaker recogni tion when carried out by human lay listeners. In forensics, judges and jurors usually manifest intuition that people is pro ficient to distinguish other people from their voices, and there fore opinions are easily elicited about speech evidence just by listening to it, or by means of panels of listeners. There is a danger, however, since little attention has been paid to sci entifically measure the performance of human listeners, as well as to the strength with which they should elicit their opinions. In this work we perform such a rigorous analysis in the context of NIST Human-Aided Speaker Recognition 20 I 0 (HASR). We have recruited a panel of listeners who have elicited opinions in the form of scores. Then, we have calibrated such scores using a development set, in order to generate calibrated likelihood ratios. Thus, the discriminat ing power and the strength with which human lay listeners should express their opinions about the speech evidence can be assessed, giving a measure of the amount of information given by human listeners to the speaker recognition process.
INTRODUCTION
One frequent characteristic of legal trials where speech ev idence is involved is the establishment of opinions about source attribution based on listening to the recordings to compare, typically by a judge, a jury or a panel of listeners. Moreover, there is a common belief that humans are profi cient to distinguish people from their voices (even when they are not familiar), which may bias agents in the legal process if such ability is overestimated. However, to our knowledge, the ability of human lay listeners to extract information about whether some speech materials belong to a given suspect (same-speaker hypothesis) or not (different-speaker hypoth esis) has not been assessed in depth. Previous studies [1] This project has been funded by project TEC2009-14719-C02-01 from Spanish Ministerio de Ciencia e Innovacion; project CCGlO-UAMffIC-5792 from Comunidad Autonoma de Madrid and UAM; and the UAM-Telefonica Chair.
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suggest that human listeners performance is acceptable, out performing automatic speaker recognition algorithms. N ever the less, such studies were performed with controlled speech conditions (landline telephone speech), and session variabil ity compensation algorithms far from the current state of the art. Moreover, although discriminating power of listeners was measured in [1] , the strength of the support that human listen ers should give to the same-or different-speaker hypothesis has not been rigorously assessed to our knowledge, which is critical to avoid overweighting of their opinions. Given the aforementioned facts, this work aims at assess ing the strength of the support that human listeners should yield. We think that such magnitude should be expressed in the form of a likelihood ratio (LR) [2] in accordance to other standards in forensic science such as DNA analysis [3] . Thus, the farther the LR value from 1, the stronger the evidence in favor of the same-speaker (LR> 1) or the different-speaker (LRj 1) hypothesis, and LR = 1 represents no support to either hypothesis. For this study, the NIST Human-Assisted Speaker Recognition (HASR) evaluation 2010 has served as a con venient experimental set-up, since it allows the comparison of speaker recognition techniques where human interaction is present, a typical scenario in forensics. We have scientifically tested the performance of the LR values elicited by a panel of 13 listeners, designing a protocol where listeners elicited scores for trials in a development set built using NIST Speaker Recognition Evaluation (SRE) 2008. Such scores have been used to calibrate the scores of the same listeners in the 150-trial task of the NIST HASR 2010. Moreover, we have as sessed the performance of such LR values, and we have com pared them to the one achieved by the NIST SRE 2010 auto matic speaker recognition system over the same data, show ing not only that the automatic system clearly outperforms the human lay listener performance for NIST SRE 2010 data, but also that many of the magnitudes of calibrated LR values from human listeners are close to the LR=1 value, indicating weak information given on average to the decision process involved in a trial.
NIST HASR 2010 PROTOCOL
This section briefly describes the NIST HASR 2010 proto col in order to understand the motivation of the design of our submission. The NIST HASR 2010 150 trial condition con sists of a set of 150 comparisons (trials), each one considering two speech segments, both of them between 2 and 5 minutes long. Unlike classical NIST SRE rules, in HASR human in teraction with the speech data is allowed. The speech in NIST HASR 2010 is a small subset of the NIST SRE 2010 evalua tion data, which can be recorded over a telephone or a micro phone channel, and from conversational telephonic speech or an interview. Generally, the mismatch among different ses sions is severe. In addition to the intrinsic difficulties of the NIST SRE 2010 data, the HASR subset is known to be se lected from especially difficult trials, leading to comparisons in extreme conditions. Therefore, this is a challenging test, but also a realistic one, since many common situations in forensic speaker recognition correspond to this scenario.
HUMAN LISTENERS IN NIST HASR 2010
The 150 HASR trials have been conducted by a panel of 13 recruited listeners, two of them native. We will call the non native speakers Participant01 (or POI) to Participantll (or P 1 I), and P 12 and P 13 will be the English native speakers. Each of non-native participant (PO 1 to P 1 I) has carried out 12 to 14 trials from the HASR evaluation, completing the 150 trials among all of them. They were assisted by a waveform editor, so they could listen for the speech segments and see ad ditional information such as the waveform, the spectrogram, the pitch contour, etc. In addition, native listeners (P 12 and P 13) have performed the full set of 150 HASR trials each one. No other particular rule considering human perception has been used to assign trials to listeners.
The scores elicited by each participant were limited to a range from -3 up to 3 following the scheme as follows. On the one hand, a score of 3/2/1 means that the listener strongly/moderately/weakly supports the same-speaker hy pothesis. On the other hand, a score of -3/-2/ -1 means that the listener strongly/moderately/weakly supports that both segments come from diff erent people. Finally, a score of o means that the listener equally supports both hypotheses. Listeners must score each trial 2 times. First, before knowing the score of the ATVS-UAM automatic speaker recognition system submitted to NIST SRE 2010 (expressed in the form of a LR value); and second, after knowing such score. For space limitations, in this work we will focus on the opinion of listeners before knowing the score from the automatic system, and we will extend the analysis in future contributions.
Calibration of Human Scores
In order to generate a LR value from the human listener scores, the process known as calibration [2] , a set of scores is needed to train the calibration rule. Thus, we constructed a development set from NIST SRE 200S short2-short3 con dition, containing a protocol of 32 trials that each human lay 5909 listener must complete before processing their HASR trials. These trials were designed to simulate the HASR conditions (i.e., selected form "difficult" comparisons), which was as sessed by the use of the ATVS-UAM automatic system used in NIST SRE 200S. Thus, the trials were selected consid ering that the automatic system presented an Equal Error Rate (EER) of 50%, an extremely bad detection performance. Each set of 32 comparisons was balanced in gender and chan nel. Calibration was performed by means of a linear logistic regression model [4] , which can be defined as follows:
where ss and ds respectively stand for same-speaker and diff erent-speaker hypotheses. The weights a and fJ of the linear transformation are obtained from the training scores of the human listeners from the development set [4] 1. In order to train the calibration, two strategies have been followed. First, a global calibration, where the full set of development scores from all listeners have been used to train the linear model, and therefore the same linear transformation is applied to the scores of all listeners. Second, listener-dependent calibration, where the linear model for calibrating HASR scores from a given listener is trained using the development scores of that single listener. The former has the advantage of having more data to train the calibration, but the drawback that if the listeners behave very different the calibration is expected to be sub-optimal; and vice-versa.
Automatic Speaker Recognition
In this work the ATVS-UAM automatic speaker recognition system used in NIST SRE 2010 is compared to the human listeners. System pre-processing includes Wiener filtering applied to microphone speech segments. Then, feature ex traction was performed to all utterances after energy-based Voice Activity Detection (using reference channel provided by NIST if available) with IS-MFCC plus�. Matching of speech feature vectors is performed by linearized-Gauss ian Mixture-Models with total-variability session compensation according to [5] . Scores obtained were ZT-normalized and calibrated using linear logistic regression. Background data including calibration was selected from past NIST evalu ation databases, and consisted on telephone data for trials involving just telephonic speech and balanced microphone and telephone data for trials including microphone speech.
RESULTS

Discriminating Power
In this section, the discriminating power is measured in terms of DET plots and Equal Error Rates (EER). Figure 1 shows the discrimination performance of the scores from non-native participants for the development and the HASR ISO-trial set, compared to the automatic system for the same ISO-trial set. It is seen that the development set is only slightly easier for the listeners than the HASR set, and therefore we conclude that the development set was properly designed. Interest ingly enough, even when the ATVS-UAM system obtained a EER= 50% in the development set due to design criteria, human listeners can obtain discriminating information from such trials, and also the automatic system is able to outper form humans in the HASR test. This suggest strong comple mentarity of both information sources. DET plots showing discriminating power of hu man listeners compared to the ATVS-UAM automatic speaker recognition system. Figure 2 shows the EER values of the different partic ipants for development and HASR trials. It seems that, although natives outperform non-natives in development, in HASR their performance is comparable. This can be due to several facts. First, perhaps NIST selection criterion for HASR trials took into account other factors not considered in the development set construction, such as matching contex tual information (residence, age, etc.), linguistic similarities, etc. Second, the trials in the development set may include non-native English speakers, which may facilitate the task for English speakers easily identifying non-native accents. Third, native listeners were informed of their high performance on the development trial set before they start the HASR trials, which may result in over-confidence when HASR trials were [6, 2] for details. For calibrating de velopment scores, we had not a training set in order to test our calibration strategies, and therefore a jackknife procedure was used, where each score was calibrated with scores not coming from the same utterances. Importantly enough, such procedure may lead to overoptimistic results. From Table 1 we see that global calibration is slightly better than Iistener dependent ( GUr ), being calibration ( Gllr -C{;:.in) also good in both cases. Therefore, we chose global calibration for HASR submission. For HASR trials the GlIr value is around 1, which indicates poor performance, much worse than in the development set. This is due to the higher difficulty of the HASR set and to the jackknife procedure, which predicts a slightly better performance in development trials.
Assessing the Strength of the Evidence
The strength of the evidence is related to the magnitude of the LR values, being greater for LR values farther than 1.
Thus, we represent in Figure 3 the proportion of cases in the experimental set where the LR is greater than a given value (log (LR) greater than. .. ) for same-and different-speaker tri als (Tippett plots). This representation allows to see the pro portion of LR values much bigger or much lower than 1. For HASR human scores, it can be clearly seen that there are not LR values greater than 10 or smaller than 0.1, which means that each calibrated LR value given by human scores is giv ing little support to the same-or different-speaker hypothe ses. This weakness is explained by a nice and fairly intu itive property of calibration: if the discriminating power of a set of scores is very low, the calibrated LR values gener ated from such scores will tend to be close to 1. In other words, if someone (or some system) is not proficient at dis criminating people from their voices, calibration encourages the strength of their opinions to be moderate. Finally, Figure  3 shows that many of the LR values given by the automatic system are much farther than 1 (there is a proportion LR val ues greater than 10 3 or lower than 10-3 ), indicating higher strength of the evidence than for human listeners. e:. 
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CONCLUSIONS
This work has presented a rigorous study about the perfor mance of human lay listeners, not only regarding their dis criminating power for speaker recognition tasks (DET plots), but also with respect to the strength of the opinions that they elicit about speech evidence. The study has been carried out in the context of the NIST HASR 2010, a challenging envi ronment with severe session variability and unfavorable con ditions. We have recruited a panel of 13 listeners, who have elicited opinions in the form of scores, both for the HASR evaluation trials and for a development set build from NIST SRE 2008 and intended to mimic HASR 2010 conditions. Later, we have calibrated HASR scores thanks to the develop ment set scores. This yields calibrated likelihood ratios (LR), which numerically represent the degree of support of the lis teners for the same-speaker or different-speaker hypothesis in each trial. Calibrated LR values allow us not only to mea sure the discriminating power of human listeners, but also the strength of the evidence evaluated by them. The main conclusion of this study is that the strength of calibrated LR values elicited by human listeners is signif icantly low, mainly due to their poor discriminating power in the HASR conditions. In fact, calibrated LR values from human listeners are not greater than 10 or 0.1, indicating an extremely weak support to the same-speaker or different speaker hypotheses. In conclusion, such opinions will add little information about whether the speakers in both speech materials are or not the same. Moreover, automatic speaker recognition technology clearly outperforms human listeners. These conclusions are in contrast of those found in previ ous work [1] , where the conditions of the speech was much more controlled and the state of the art of the technology was far from the performance of current session variability compensation techniques.
Due to space limitations, this study only shows a small part of all the analysis to be performed on the available scores, including the comparison of native and non-native speakers; the use of different calibration strategies; the measurement of correlation and complementarity of human listeners and automatic speaker recognition; and the fusion of the opinions from both sources.
